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iobet’fl Semer.®Ue household.AgriculturalWithout Wine Sauce, Please.

A young man eat at a hotel table with a 
gentleman and a lady friend, for whom he 
felt the greatest respect. The waiter said 
to the gentleman :

“ Will you have some padding with wine 
sauce ?"

“ Yes," was the answer.
'•The young man’s craving for strong 

drink was aroused at the mention of the wine 
sauce, and he was also about to reply affirm- 
atively to the waiter’s question, when bis 
lady friend quickly said :

•‘Pudding without wine sauce, if you 
please.” .

•* Without wine sauce,” came the young 
man’s reply.

Afterward, in the parlor, he said to her :
*• I want to thank you for doing me a great t< 
favor.”

She looked astonished. “ You do not 
know what it meant to me when you said at 
the dinner table, ‘Puddjng without wine 
sauce, if you please.’”

He then told her his struggle against strong 
drink, and how near he had come to falling, 
saved only by her timely example.”—Cfnum 
Signal.

If there is a history of 
weak lungs in your family, 
take Scott’s Emulsion.

It nourishes and invigor-

lows; a fern or some other lowly plant gains 
a foothold; year by year, and century by 
century, the pocket of soil grows deeper and 
larger; and finally, the rook is worn away 
and crumbled, and it is ready to support 
potatoes and smart-weed; Or, the rock may 
be hard bare, and you cannot see any such 
process going on. Yet, even then, every 
rain washes something away from it, and the 
soil beneath it is constantly receiving addi- 

. the I tions. Some soils may be said to be com-w.rn.w.ytb.moant.m.a-d dented th« ^ ^ y ^ brok6n down lnd

ITT ’ aTw m Other ‘re in •,roce“ of
U1 ba, been worn aw.y from the Alp. M they „„ ,all of ltonM lnd
.till retrain., rad th . m.tem^noo^onn. whlch ,re .lowly «.integrating end
mooh of the .oil of Italy, Germany, France, ^ lnb,t.no. to the .oil. Did yon
Holland. On, own monntam. and I lton. r

The longer plants are grown on any soil, 
and returned to it, the richer the soil be- 

But Nature has centuries at her

The Soil—What It Is.
The New Phone.Women and Business.•Si Orchard and Garden.(From the Cornell Reading Course for Farmers 

1. The bonis oj soil is fragments of rock.— 
As the earth cooled, the surface solidified 
Into rock. The processes of nature have 
been constantly at work In breaking up this 
and making it into soil.

Weathering is the great agency in making 
rocks into soil .— Rain, enow, ice, frost have

Never plant pear trees lo a wet soil. I Two things should be included in the eduoa- > P pat jt in the hall,
The peach will thrive best if planted on lion of every girl—the value and use of money And isn’t it the etrangeet thing to ring the 

plum stocks. should be practically taught her, and she bell and call
Moss on trees is an almost certain indica- | 8hould be trained to do some sort of work by | Some friend who lives a mile away or maybe 

tion of lack of thrift. which she can earn a livelihood, if need bé, An(J y™cîuo plain and clear you’d
It is not advisable to cultivate close up aaya a wise writer in the ‘Ledger Monthly.’ I almost think that she

around the trees to any depth. Children of eight or ten years of age should Were standing at your elbow? Oh, isn’t it
Elm or hard maples are hard to excel as hava BD allowance. They are too young, of Ja,t great . . ___

.hade tree. ar=-nd the houee. to be tru.ted with a large amount of T« “UJi,e”rT °D* y0U k“°W “d ,f

If the orchard ha. been in gras* for some m0Dey, but a fixed .am ehould be given them Yoaraelf with all the gowip that to going In 
year., It .hould not be plowed deep. »nd ont of that they .honld be expected to I the town

Generally it i. beet to wait until the bud. | get oertlin article, of drew, .ay ribbon, and | And talk to^Mre. done, and^imlth and Black

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

ates.
It enables you to resist the 

disease. Even if your lungs 
already affected, and if 

besides the cough you have 
fever and emaciation, there 
is still a strong probability of 
a cure.

The oil in the Emulsion 
Land of Evangeline" Route | feeds ; the hypophosphites

to the nerves;

>Steamship Lines are
—TO-

St. John via Digby
— AND —

Boston via Yarmouth.
begin to swell before beginning to graft. gloves. As they grow older, and are learn- 

Sawdust and wood chips around the wood |ng by experience how to use money, the al- j j didn’t ueeitvery much—just called a friend 
pile make a good top dressing for the gar- | i0Wance must, of course, be increased, and 
den.

have worn away in like manner.
3. Weathering is still active. —All expos

ed rocks are wearing away. Stones are 
growing smaller. The soil is pulverized l y 
fall plowing.

4. The particles of soil are worn and tram 
ported by toater.—Every stream carries away 
great quantities of soil and deposits it in the 
•bellow, cod the baye. After every rain, (1) by mderdniniiui (2) by tilling (3) by add- 
the etream. and ponde are muddy or roily, ing vegetable matter (4) by adding certain

materials, as lime, ichich tend to change the

H
I talked with Ida Dennis and Sadie Donahue 
And said good morning to the Speers and 

had a talk with Bess
to seventeen, according to the development I McKelligan and Julia Crow, Nell Jones and 
of the child, a sum sufficient for all personal | ^re- Q

One object in pruning the grape is to les- I expenses may be given monthly. Let them c a Mollie Kane,7608 *** ***
sen the quantity of fruit and improve its | use the surplus as they please, let them never | Nell Hutchinson, Mae Mullen and MatUda

Castlemaine ;
The Smiths were not at home, and so I called 

up Mary Krause
And chatted for awhile with her and Mrs. 

Westinghouse.

the range of articles left to their’ judgment 
Where there is a good variety of fruits | extended; till at ages varying from fourteen 

grown there is a less risk of complete fail-
oomes.
disposal; man baa but a few short years and 
must work rapidly, and he cannot afford to 
make mistakes.

On and after Wednesday, May 16th, 8 P • „ nnr4
1900, the Steamship and Train Service of and the glycerine SOOUICS dUU 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex- , .
oepted):— | heals.9. The texture of the soil may be improved

$oc. and $i.oo, all druggists. 
SCOTT & liUWNE, Chemiata, Toronto. in a year overran the allowance, let them feel 

It is usless to plant fruit tree» unless they I tbe consequences of their folly, mistakes, or 
are hardy, vigorous and producers of good j eelf-wilL 
fruit.

When a tree is planted, it ehould not be I UDieg8 {n very exceptional cases. In this 
placed any deeper in the ground than it way they will learn wisdom in the use of I I cou^^ ^^of ^wlutcVne<>ne * t*ie“ P*10®* 
etood it the nuriery. money; the reasoning faculties, the power of The Mlrtin bray, eo I rang npStejla

Feeble growing and unhealthy trees, as a estimating the relative value of things, will 1 Black,
rule, are the result of starvation, bad soil or j be developed while the child is still under I Who said she hadn’t tried to do s blessed 

Having bought a large assort. I Other unfavorable oondilion.. j the protection of parente, and experience will ^ ^ ^ time th, hello
e The soil for strawberries should be rich be bought at its cheapest rate. An account I g^j woaid say

meilt of Granite Iron for cash j and free from weed seeds. Wood ashes are | book, with the left hand pages devoted to re- | Our line was busy. Goodn
a good fertilizer.—St. Louis Republic.

quality.Trains will Arrive at Brideetowm
Express from Halifax....
Express from Yarmouth .
Aooom. from Richmond..
Acoom. from Annapolis..

. 11.06 am 

. 1.17 p.m 

. 4.35 p.m 
6.20 a.m

Observe the sediment or flue mud which re
mains when a ‘‘mud-paddle" dries up. The size of the sod particle*.—The reader will 
■malle.t rivnlet Carrie, away ton. of earth .ay that Nature doe. not practice tile drain- 

and thie earth le depneited ing. Perhape not ; bnt then, .be h»e

GRANITE
IRON

Do not come in and make up deficiencies

The Soldier and Obedience.
"rains will Leave Bridgetown:

. 11.06 a.m 
1.17 p.m 

. 6.20 a.m
. 4.53 p.m

every year;
eomewhere, and sometimes it may, perhaps, | kinds of crops to grow than the farmer has,

and if she cannot raise oaks on a oertain
Once, when I was military attache in Paris, 

I was holding a conversation with Gambetta, 
and he said to me, “ In these days there are 
only two things which a soldier need know ; 
he must know how to march, and he must 
know how to shoot.”

I said, “I beg your pardon, excellency, 
there is a third thing, which you have for-

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax .. 
Accom. for Halifax... 
Acoom. for Annapolis.

come into use again for the growing of 
plants. Many of our best and richest farm piece of land she can put in water-lilies. 
Unde ire tbe deposit, ol former etre.m. We .hill hive an entire lesson devoted to 
and lake*. Snob Unde are fine and silt-like. drainage and tillage, and al.o one to manures 
Mo.t lowlands belong to this category; and and fertilizers. It U enough for the present 
even eome of our higher lands are formed to ray that tbe roots which are left In the 
from deposits from water. Tbe mixed and I ground after the crop ie harvested are very 
varied character of soils ie largely due to the I valuable in improving the eoil. Thie ie par- 
feet that they are the résulta of tranaporta- | lionlarly true if they are tap root»,—If they 
tlon from different place». I ran deep into the «oil. Clover boree hole»

Obierve the ffet lande about lakes. These into the eoil, letting in air, draining It, warm-
flats are formed by the deposition of material ing it and bringing up it» plant food. Robert.
from the enrronnding highlands; bnt they I reporta (“ Fertility of the Land, p. 345) 
are often exposed before their natural time that a second growth of clover, two year, 
by the lowering of the water level in the from seeding, gave a yield of air-dried top. 
lake. All lake, «od pond, are filling up. of 5,417 lba. per acre, and of air-dried roots 
Nearly every etream make, a delta at il. j 2,368 lbe. in the first eight inches of eoil. 
mouth; but If the etream into which it Add to thia Utter figure the weight ol root» 
emptiee 1» swift, the delta may be carried below eight inches and the stubble and waste, 
Bwly, * I and it i. seen that the amount of herbage left

Observe aieo, the broad rounded hillocks | on the clover field ie not greatly lee. than 
and knolU in valleya and ravines. Many of that taken off. In this instance, the root» 
them have attained their present form from contained a greater percentage of nitrogen 
the action of moving water. and phosphoric acid thad the tope, and about

Every farmer knows that overflowed lande | the eame percentage of potash.
Make an eetimate of what proportion of

%\

BOSTON SERVICE:
S. S. “Prince Arthur,"

2,400 Gross Tonnage; 7,000 Horse Power,

br ,„^etofio,:Tàv%t^ô,u$?aIS:cS..,>to I to give extra bargains.
nesday and Saturday, immediately on arrival I 
of the Express Trains, arriving in Boston earlynext morning. Returning, loaves lx>ng Wharf, __________ __ .

Itomlmâ, AUamlc i2u.wav QR^AM ERY WORK

me, I never
heard of such

Dissimilation in my life—I hadn’t need It 
much !

ceipts (or all that comes in), the right to pay
ments (or all that goes out), balanced weekly

Parsnips for Spring Use. I or monthiy, should be kept conscientiously I ^ juat (or epite, tomorrow I’ll call every
The parsnip ie so hardy a root that, like and submitted for inspection occasionally. one on earth

salsify or vegetable oy.ter, It may be left Any girl with a proper pereonal pride and And .how that hello girl I mean to get my 
in the .oil where It grew all winter without Individuality will learu to like the indepen- _ Victor Telephone Journal.
being materially injured. U.ually there Is dence which tbl. .ystem give.. To have to t-
enough enow on the ground to afford all the aek for every article of dreee or luxury ie 
protection needed to what grows below the somewhat galling to young people, and when 
surface. What rune into the eoil may be it li in a home where strict economy mn.t be 
exposed to freezing temperature without practiced It i. sometime, a source of great 
injury, for if the frost enters the parsnip it pain.

PLU M BJ NG I I- extracted by the .oil around it. W. have Tbi. plan simplifie, matter, greatly to the ^ ^ immedi, ^
• il i a i. z • - _ known parsnips that grow above the surface i parents, especially in a home of narrow means I P P® « , . .
m all the latest sanitations a J p ( aod thlwl by ^reducing a known quantity in the pro- ajumpd^acro^h, room by wmtog(U.

specialty. | e«l timL during th. winter, when their | blem ol domeetic economy, instead of an an- | 1t^r°nt^'Bc“f11ne|?b“lde g 8erC•1,

“Throw it oat of the window, Stella. 
Quick !” commanded Mr. Tremoirs, with

before the rise, I am prepared
gotten."

“ What is that?” said he.
And I replied, “He must know how to 

obey.”
It ie not enough to know how to march, 

it ie not enough to know how to shoot ; there 
must in addition be fire discipline, and that 
fire discipline comes of tbe soldier’s knowing 
how to obey—to obey not merely with blind 
obedience, but with an obedience which 

from faith, faith in the officers, faith

The Trying Occasions Where Man Rises 
Superior to Woman.

“ Oh-h-h-h-h !’’ came in a prolonged scream 
from Mrs. Tremoirs’ lips.

Mr. Tremoirs looked quickly np from hie

will receive my special 
attention.

iRoyal Mail S.S. 'Prince EM,
1,420 Gross Tonnage; *3.200 Horse Power.

ST. JOHN and DICBY.
Leaves St. John, Monday, Wednes

day, Thursday and Saturday .. 7 00 a.m
Arrives in Bigby......................... .. 10.00 a.m
Leaves Digby, Monday, Wednes

day, Thursday and Saturday.. .12.50 p.m 
Arrives in St. John.......................  3.35 p.m

comes
in their justice, faith in their knowledge, 
faith in their skill and faith in their being 
the soldier’s true friend.—Sir Henry Brack-
enlurg. known one.was not enough snow to protect them.

There is another point to be guarded I Some parents say that giving an allowance 
against. The parsnip begins to grow a seed makes their children too independent, but I

We are showing for the I ^reVg^r^e^ttero?:^:'^
fl ret timn persnip become! worthies! for exting. \ It regular allowance, than they are for the eep- . a, »

Ttr.-rsrA
spring use and keep them in cold, damp more than when bestowed under other cir- P 8 ^ „__ fr%mmaA Mra.
place, where they will neither sprout nor cumstanees. The independence nurtured by ™ m a ra ,
dry up It ehould be in the dark also, as this system is of the right sort. Mr Tremoirs shrink»
light is injurious, stimulating the green The second thing which should be thought 8 * ' M . * fl.mad
growth which makes the root poisonous. If of in every woman’s education, is that she
parsnips are allowed to seed without Iran- should learn some one thing thoroughly by lg ®r* nnasTtell
splantiog they will not produce a seed crop which she may support herself if necessary. esrl V 8 îhÜTnut thie instant.” 
that i. worth anything to plant. It wlli Juet because marriage iz a woman’, nobleet F*.1 “‘“Lu-
only produce plante that have the parsnips life, it ehould never be entered into bnt from 7 I x_y,lnn. into'aadacitv

Wool and Fibre Pillow» made [ , k d g„,or but which muet be killed a* the purest motives. No woman ehonld look faltered Mrs. ’ 8 1
to marriage for a home or for a maintenance, by h.e reflection on her ^li and h.r ecx. 
bnt always and only for he, higheet life. "What? Me?” cried Mr. Tremoira, to 
Women were not intended to be thrown out ‘he extremity of aztonlzhment at .nch a .ng- 
into the world to be jelled and wounded In gestion. •• There ! There ! Now . yoor 
the struggle fora livelihood. It 1, verieet =h»n=e, Stella S«, .1. -eariy one now. 
perversion of a true social life which make. Q«ok : Quick !" he con,tuned rapidly, w 
ITo.herwiee, but i, i, the part of wisdom to the fiame zuok to nearly tt. normal level, 
look at things a. they are, and to meet th. Mra. Tremotra mad. a desperate duh, 
exieting conditions. As a matter of fact, ««'2-d the lamp and flnng It forth into th. 
women are thrown out upon the world to earn garden. .
their own livings, to rear and educate their “ «7 P”. '**7 I h(e">ob*e"'
children;, ometime, even more than this reel. «d Mr. Tremorra, wnh heartfelt thankful- 
upon them to do. When a woman know. a minute or two later, while they Food
she i. competent to earn a living, it will not »t the window w.tchmg the expirmg ex
hort her if she doe. not need to ure her abil- | g>™ °* ‘h= °‘l to appe« bnUtanL “ I to »

see what you women do when there isn t » 
man around to keep a clear head in an acci
dent."

And to the everlasting credit of Mrs, 
Tremoirs belt recorded tfiat she didn’t even 
say, “ Ahem !"

Buffet Parlor Care run each way daily on j ALLEN GROWEi
Express trains between Halifax and Yar 
mouth.

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be- 
ngsport and Parreboro. 
and Steamers are run on Eastern

One View.

Alcoholic drinking is not increasing, des
pite all statements to the contrary. For 
instance, the most authoritative figures show 
that, while the annual consumption of 
spirituous liquors averaged ten years ago 
nearly two gallons and a half for each man,

nre rich. He has heard of the wonderful 
fertility of the Nile. He ehould explain I the plant growth you rake is actually taken
these facte. off the field. Figure up, as accurately as

5. All productive soils also contain organ- you can, the portion left in roots, stubble, 
ic matter.—Organic matter ie the remains of leaves and refuse. Even of maize, you do
plants and animals. As found in soils in s not remove all from the field. Thie calcula-
deoaying condition, it is called humus. It j tion will bring up the whole question ef the 
Is the humus which gives the soil its dark kind of root system which each sort of plant
or “rich” look. It also tends to make soils has. Have you ever made a close examina-
loose, warm, and mellow. It holds mois- I tion of the roots of potatoes, maize, wheat,

The addition of hnmus makes soil* I clover, cabbages, buckwheat, strawberries,

tween Kii 
Trains a 

Standard Time.
P. GIFKINS,

Superintendent, 
fcentville, N. S. TWO LINES OFand child in America, today the 

average to less than one gallon, It is true 
that the drinking of beers and ales bas in
creased, but the demand for what are gen
erally understood as spirituous liquors—that 
to> whisky and wines—baa steadily decreas
ed, and the figures for the last year, so far as 
they have been collected, show that tbe de
crease continues to be greater as the years 

The causes for this are several, but

DOWN CUSHIONS!THE

NEWPORT
NURSERY
COMPANY

Size 20x20 inch, at 75c and 90c. 
Size 22x22 inch, at 95c and $1.15.loamy. A sandy loam to a eoil of which the j Canada thistles, or other crops?- From what 

original mineral matter is sand, and a clayey I part of the eoil do these plants secure their 
loam to one of which the basis to clay. Soils I nourishment ? What power have they of 
which have no humus are hard, “dead" and j going deep for water ? What proportion of

them is root ? Because the roots are hidden,

%
<

Feather Pillows
at $3 50, $4 50, $5.00, $5 25 and $5 50.

one of them certainly to that imployers are 
exacting abstinence more and more from men 
whom they place in any sort of responsible 
positions. This to getting to be the uni
versal rule in business.—Edward W. Bok,

unproductive.
6. Humus is supplied by means of roots | we have neglected to examine them, 

and stubble, green-crops and bam manure. - - 
If the farmer practices a rotation of which I fecome* usable or available slowly.— Roberta
meadow and pasture are a part, the supply has compiled the analyses of 49 repreeenta-
of humus will be be maintained. In such tive eojiai made by American chemists, and 
cases, green manuring to unnecessary except | lhe following to the result : “ The tables re
new and then upon lands which are
vetjf hard or poor. The roots and stubble, | an abundance of plant-food for several crops; 
with the droppings of the animals on the 
pasture, and manure applied with one of the I eufgcient for two hundred to three hundred 
crops in the rotation; keep the land well of wheat or maize. The average of 34
supplied with vegetable matter. Whenever anaiyaea gives to each acre of land, eight
possible, it to better to feed the crop to inchea deep, 3,217 pounds of nitrogen, 3,936 
stock and return the manure to the land, poQnde 0f phosphoric acid, and 17,597 pounds 
than to plow the crop under; for one will of potash, and this does not include that 
get back the greater part of the fertilizing which i8 contained in the stones, gravel and 
value of the crops and maintain the animal | eand of the wbioh will not pass through 
at the same time. In western New York, 
there are hundreds of acres of refuse lands,

• rt
10. The soil is plant-Jood ; but this food Newport, N. S. to order. weeds.— Am Club.

How to Educate a Horse.We desire to call the attention of Fruit 
Growers to the large stock of Fruit Trees of 

growing. Below are a few of the 
many testimonials we have received in re
gard to the stock we delivered last Spring:

Canning, N. S., June 14th. 1899.
The Newport Nursery Co., Newport. N. 8.

Gentlemen,—This spring wo received from 
you 2,000 Pear Trees. The stock was the finest 
we have ever seen, and we are pleased to find a
ph-7h^gro‘wmg îtli^Sr"? toX I Also agent» for the celebrated I Ml the tapping oareree. him, then
nursery lino. | Ostermoor’s Patent Elastic I it till he repeats the bow. He is again car-

(Siirned) The R. W. Kinsman Co.. Lt’d.
R. W. Kinsman, President.

Port Williams,
Kings Co.. June 9th,

Gentlemen,-The stock sent me was very fine.
I can procure you a number of orders among 

eighbors. (Signed)
Harry W. O’Kky.

MATTRESSESIn Ladies' Home Journal. You can with patience, teach your horse 
politeness—to bow to an audience to say 
“No" with more or leas decision, to kiss 
yon, or even laugh. The animal may be 
taught to bow by tapping him on the back 
with a whip. He bends his head in trying 
to avoid the annoyance. The trainer cea- 

résumés

our own Cotton Top, $3 50, cotton tick.
Cotton Top and Bottom, $4 50, satin tick. 
XXX Cotton Filled, $5.50, linen tick.

We have a fall line of Exeelalor, 
Wool, Fibre and Hair Ma(trea»ee.

veal the fact that even the poorer soils have Fairly Good Time.
*Seated around a Topeka railroad lunch 

counter the other day were four old Santa 
Fe engineers. They were telling of fast 

Three of them had told their stories.

fwhile the richer soils in some cases have

“The fastest run I ever made," said the 
fourth, after listening to the lies of tbe 
others, “was between Topeka and Emporia 
not long ago. It was a bright moonlight 
night. We were behind when we pulled 
out of Topeka and had orders to make up 
all lost time between here and Emporia. 
After reaching the top of the Pauline hill I 
pulled the throttle wide open and let her 
go. The old engine fairly ate up the track. 
When we stopped at Emporia, I looked back 
a mile or so and saw something black ap-

-

eased and presented with a carrot, or some
thing of which he to particularly fond. At 
last it comes about that he “bows" upon any 
movement of the whip toward his back. To 
teach a horse to say “No” a pin to fastened 
to the butt of tbe whip. A slight scratch to 
given to the horse’s withers about where the 
collar would be. At thie he shakes bis head ; 
and Boons learns to shake it whenever he

Felt Mattresses.

REED BROS. ity. If misfortune threatens, the knowledge 
that she to not helpless saves many an hour 
of heart-îickeaing despondency, and, if mis
fortune does come, she is equipped to meet

1899.
meshes of one fiftieth of an inch, which, by 1 M
weathering and tillage, slowly give up their 

and at this day there are thousands of tons I vaiuable constituents.”—Roberts' “ Fertility 
of herbage on the ground, and no stock to | Qj-the £ond, p. 16. 
eat it. It to wasteful.

(Successors to H S Reed.)
*

siKkntvillk, N. 8., June 14th. 1899. 
The Newport Nursery Co., Newport, N. 8.:

Gentlemen,—Last winter I ordered of your 
Mr. Salter six huudred Apple Trees, which 
were delivered in «rood condition last mouth. 
The trees were thrifty and healthy, with well 
formed tops and excellent roots, and were the 
finest stock ever delivered in this part of Kings 
Co. Mr. John B 
trees, said they we 
seen. Of the who! 
started growing.

NEW BAKERY!Fortunately, this great store of plant-food 
Many soils which are said to be worn out | ig iocked up, else it would have leached from

the soil or have been used up long ago. By 
their plant food; others have been injured I careful husbandry, a little of it to made ue- 
in their texture by careless or faulty man- | abie year by year ; and the better the man 
agement. In supplying humus, it to better 
to add small quantities often. Lands which 
are under constant tillage, in corn, wheat, 
oats, potatoes, may be supplied with humus 
if catch crops are sown a ith the crop, now 
and then, late in the season. Rye, Canada 
peas, crimson clover, and the like may be 
used for this purpose. Plow them under as 
soon as the land to ready in the spring, even

Housekeepers' Helps.
the but of the whip coming near hia 

withers. The trainer teaches the animal to
“kiss" by feeding him with apples from his I with camphor. This removes them, 
mouth, gradually lessening the size of the Articles of old furniture are sometimes 

store on Court Street, Brid’getown,at th° “°W apple till the horse does the trick without made to appear new by washing them with 
Choie Home-made Bread a°y* 0r he PuL* Mlt* of which horeee &re lime water, and then applying a coat of oil.

Bkeuik PâstrV &C ver^ *on<*» °° cheek, and the animal To preserve old furniture that to becoming 
DISCUII»! JI ■ I natura]iy befcg it off. He to taught to laugh worm eaten, pour a little carbolic oil on it

by gently forcing the butt of the whip in at | and rub well in. This will improve its ap-

Reachlng a Business Basis.

“ I think I should like to look at some of 
your brass bedsteads.”

“ Yes, ma’am. Step this way, please. 
You want to see our best, I presume?”

“ It pays to buy the best, doesn't it ?”
“ Yes, it’s economy in the long run. The 

price of this one to $60.”
“ O, I couldn’t afford to bay anything •• 

expensive as that.”
“ Well, we have some over here that are 

practically just as good. You can have one 
like this for $45.”

“Haven’t you something still cheaper?”
“ Well, here’s a special bargain, and the 

cheapest all-braas bedstead in the house. 
We can sell you this for $25.”

“I can’t afford to pay any such price a« 
that, either. What to about brass that makes 
it come eo high ?”

“A great many of our best customers, 
ma’am, are buying bedsteads of iron, painted 
in any color desired, and trimmed with brass. 
They look almost as good, and don’t cost 

I nearly as much.”
“ What can you sell me one of that kind 

for?”
“ Here’s one for $12.50.”
“ Haven’t you got some that
“Here's the greatest seller we've got in 

the store. It’s iron, painted white, trimmed 
with brass, neatly made, and ought to bring 
$14, but we’re selling it for $9.75.”

“ Is that the cheapest you’ve got ?”
“ It’s the cheapest bedstead trimmed and 

ornamented with brass yon can find here or 
any place else. We guarantee it t<

(With a sigh)—“ I see I’ll have to give up 
the idea. Show me a folding cot with woven 

I wire springs you can sell for about $2.25.”— 
j Chicago Tribune.

are robbed of their humus rather than of .
Rub white spots on furniture or oilclothproaching us. I could not think what it was. 

I watched it closely. Finally it came up 
opposite the engine and stopped. It was 
the shadow of the train.

COURT STREET.

hi
agement of the land the more of this food to 
available to the plant. When the farmer 
has done bis beet to get out of the land all 
that it will give him, then he may add fertil 
izere for bigger results.

Plant-food to available when it to in such

nrns, and others, who saw the 
re the finest they had ever 

mber planted, all have 
(Signed)

WilÛàm McKittrick.

The subscriber offe

Pulleys are Disappearing.

Tbe economies and' convenience of dis
tributing power through a factory in the 
form of electricity rather than by pulleys 
and belting are becoming more apparent 
every day, and in towns like Buffalo, where 
electric power to supplied on a large scale, it 
to said the pulley men have ceased to push 
their wares very vigorously. Still, the old 
power transmission system representatives 
pretend that their bueioe* has not yet been 
hurt appreciably. —New )fork Tribune.

.Grand Prk, June 23rd, 1899. 
Gentlemen.—This spring I received from you 
0 Apple Trees, and although I have been

Also Milk and Cream.

rÆXK oS S K ££■ * guaranteed, J ^ ^ ^ motion the „„„ | finiehed in oi|- „ith . cloth 8HKhtly moieten-

ixt spring. If yon will send me order Ire Cream served every Saturday evening. towardl gg, momh makes him open it, He 
detain thtoeection? r°(sîgi^0_nUm I J" M. KENDALL. | dues not reallylaugb; he grins.—Good Word.. \ and restore polish.

■trtltEMEMBKIt THE PLACE: Two doors 
north of Iron Foundry. J. M. K.

condition that the plant can use it. It mast 
be both soluble and in such chemical form 
that the plant likes it. Plant-food which to 
not soluble in rain water, may still be soluble 
in eoil water (which contains acids derived 
from the humus) ; and the acid excretions 
from the roots may render it soluble. But 
solubility is not necessarily availability, for, 
as we have said, the materials must be in 
such combination that the plant will take 
them. Thus, nitrate of soda (NaNOj ) to 
available because it to both soluble and in 
the form in which the plant wants it. But 
nitrate of soda (NaNOa ) to not available 
although it to soluble,—the plant does not 
like nitrates.

my ti 
you for next spr 
blanks I can see

ed with parafine oil to remove scratchesif tbe plants are not large.
Observe how the forest supplies its humus. 

Year by year the leaves add to the soil cover, 
slowly passing into vegetable mold or hum
us. The trunks finally decay and pass into 
the eoil. The work to effectively done, but 
it consumes time; and man to in a hurry. 
When the forest to removed the land to very 
productive. It to called “ virgin soil," not
withstanding the fact that an enormous crop 
of trees has just been taken from it and that 
it may have grown hundreds of such crops. 
Tbe real virgin soil to the barren soil. But 
however rich this forest soil may be when 
the timber to first removed, it generally soon 
loses its exuberant fertility. The pigmy 
crops of the farmer seem to be harder on the 
eoil than the gigantic crops of nature. Some 
of this loss of productivity to due to the loss 
of humus.

A rotation prevents the exhaustion of 
plant-food, .supplies nitrogen in leguminous 
crops, one crop leaves the land in better 
condition for another, the roots and stubble 
Improve the texture of the soil, it keeps 
weeds in check, provides for continuous 
labor because stock to kept.

The rotation should differ with the kind 
of soil and general style of farming. The 
Cornell rotation hi

Wheat.
Clover and Timothy, 1 year.
Maize (corn.)
Oats.

A good rotation for weed-infested land to:
Sod, 1 year.
Maize.
Potatoes, or some tilled crop.
Oats or barley. 1

On the fruit farms, rotations are not so 
practicable as on grain farms; but the fields 
which are not in fruit can often be worked 
iu rotation to great advantage, The general 
tendency of fruit farmers to to keep too little 
■took. If stock cannot be kept, the humus 
can be maintained by catch-crops and oover-

W. C. Hamilton.

Although we have done well by our cus
tomers this year we will be in a position to 
do still better next year, and have to deliver

To polish oiled walnut furniture use pure 
kerosene oil applied on a soft woolen rag. 
Linseed or olive oil may be used, but ker- 
sene to the beat. Polish with dry flannel.

Preserve ferns or grass in their natural od
or by placing them in blotting paper for 48 
hours, and press with heavy weights.

Maidenhair ferns can be very successfully

Condition In Horses and Cattle. Z

“Condition” in ahorse has a very different 
meaning to the eame expression as applied to 
cattle. In the case of the latter the more 
heavily-fleshed the animal to the better to its 
“condition" reported to be, whereas in the 
case of horse it to not great wealth of flesh, 
but grear muscular development (so essential 
to the performance of the work expected of 
it) that constitutes the highest condition. 
A considerable wealth of flesh is of course 

HWc arc in a position to guarantee highest I neccessary for animals used for draft pur- 
market foaft,'1 forward^' immedlately poses, because in such cases, “weight" telle,
portri* forwarded witTfl^u” a"d m"ket re' butin the rare of eaim.l, required for work 

Represented hr Abram Yonne. Bridge- it ie « eheer herd muecle rather than prepon- 
lowi^wiio will give shippers any information j derlnce 0f flabby flesh that i. specially re- 
-------------------------———------------------- - * quired. Good condition can only be obtain

ed by the use of proper foods, and for this 
purpose there to nothing better than a ration 
having for its basis good oats and sweet, 
well saved hay. Oats should form the 
“foundation” of all rations for horses.

\Cabi.k Addrrss: 1 Established over a 
WALLFRUir London. / quarter of a century.

OVER 50,000 TREES JOHN FOX & CO.Should Be Comrades.
of our own growing, which will be as fine 
stock as was ever grown on this continent, 
and of the choicest varieties.

Husband and wife ehould be comrades. 
In good comradeship, in the quality a hich 
makes two people companionable on the 
road, in congenial traits, in readiness to see 
the fun as one goes on and to make a jest of 
wbaLmight else be a burden, there lies the 
very kernel of daily bliss. Happiness is in
herent in helpfulness, and they who help 
one another can never long be unhappy, or 
fail to be mutually useful.

Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,
Spitalfleld and Stratford Market,

LONDON, G. B.

treated thus.
Ebonised furniture can be wonderfully ren

ovated by rubbing the spots the way ef tbe 
grain] with finely powdered pumice stone 
and oiL Afterwards polish with a dry, soft 
cloth.

To desroy fleas, scatter oil of pennyroyal 
freely about the places they infest, and stand 
a large pan containing common salt beneath 
each bed. It to also, a good plan to use car
bolic soap for washing the floors.

Warranted True to Name.
Aug. 29th, 1899. tf

11. Nitrogen must probably be in thejorm 
of nitrates before it can be mod by most 
plants.—Nitrogen to abundant. It to ap 
proximately four-fifths of the atmosphere, 
and it to an important content of every plant 
and animal. Yet, it to the element which to 
most difficult to secure and to keep, and the 
moat expensive to buy. This to because the 
greater part of it to not in a form to be avail
able, and because, when it ie available, it 
tends to leach from the eoil. It is available 
when it to in the form of a nitrate—one part 
of nitrogen, three parts of oxygen, united 
with one part of some other element 
(Na NO3 , nitrate of soda ; K NO3 , nitrate 
of potash or saltpetre ; H NO3 , nitric acid, 
etc. ). The process of changing nitrogen into 
nitrates ie called nitrification. This process 
is the work of germs or microbes in the soil ; 
and these germs work most efficiently when 
the eoil to not water-logged, and when it ie 
well-tilled. The farmer should make his 
nitrogen supply as he goes along ; and he 
makes it with tile drains, plows, harrows 
and cultivators.

Bat there are some plants which have the 
power of using the nitrogen which to in the 
air in the soiL These are leguminous plants 
—clovers, peas, beans, vetch, alfalfa. If 
therefore, the farmer cannot secure sufficient 
nitrogen by other means, he may use these 
plants as green manures. If his system of 
farming will not allow him to use these 
plants, or if he does not secure sufficient 
nitrogen when he does use them, then he can 
go to the warehouse and buy nitrogen.

12. " The soil is not a mere inert mass : it 
is a scene of life and activity.— This to the 
new and the true teaching. Soil which to 
wholly inactive is unproductive. Movements 
of air and water, actions of heat and evapora
tion, life rounds of countless microscopic 
organisms, decay and disintegration of plants 
and soil particles,—these are eome of the 
activities of the fertile soil. If our ears were 
delicate enough, we could hear tbe shulHa of 
the workers, the beating of the hammers, 
and the roll of the tiny machinery. All 
things begin with the eoil and at last all 
things come back to it. The soil is the 
cemetery of all the ages, and Lhe resurrection 
of all life. If the eoil is not idle, neither 
should the farmer be.

BRIDGETOWN

Marble m WorksTbe spider wove hie filmy web,
Across an open door,

Through which a merchant found 
Hie way into and out hie store.

“ Don’t weave your web across the door,” 
A bee was heard to say ;

“ Because before you've got it done 
’Twill all be swept away.”

“I guess 1 know what I’m about,” 
Replied the spider wise ;

“ I know the man who runs this store— 
He doesn’t advertise.”

— Waif.

A. BENSON Snubbing the Child.

Grown people are singularly obtuse as to 
the impropriety of snubbing a child who to 
forbidden to retort and can by no means make 
reprhals, says Margaret Sanster in Good 
Housekeeping. All public reproving of chil
dren to an outrage, not on them alone, but on 
every spectator, and mothers who call atten
tion to a child’s faults or punish a child be- I Hypnotizing a Horse.
fore any# beholder, are greatly to blame. -----
Snubbing is cruelty to any soul, but when j Buyer—Look here, you said thie horse, was 
we are grown, we may defend ourselves in sound and free from tricks. The first day Ï 
some way, while a child is absolutely weap drove him he fell down a dozen times, and 
onleas and at the mercy of the snubber. 1

The above works, for many years conduct
ed by the late THOS. DEARNESS, will 
be carried on under the management of MR. 
JOHN DEARNESS, who will continue the 
manufacture of

and Funeral Director.

Caskets of all grader, and a full line of 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

What to Plant.

Monuments, There are three things a farmer or garden
er should consider before he puts seed in the 
ground. First, what crops hto eoil to beet 
adapted to raise. To try to grow that 
which to not adapted to the eoil to a waste of 

Wareroomt at J. H. HICKS & I time and labor. Next what does he under- 
39 y

Minard’s Liniment to used by Physicians.
in Marble, Red Granite, Gray 

Granite and Freestone,

Tablets, Headstones, &c
Cabinet Work also attended to.

DON'T
TAKE
MEDICINE

stand the care of best? This to less important 
because if he is not very stupid agricultural 
papers and books of some kind neighbor may 
teach him enough to make him successful 
with a crop of which he has had no previous 
experience. Third, what crop can he find a 
good market for without too much expense 
for transportation? Nearly all the farmer's 
crops are in demand but the weed crop, but 
not all may sell well in his own neighborhood. 
Think it over before putting in the seed.

SON'S factory.
All orders promptly attended to. he’s as bad today.

Dealer—Um—you’ve been thinking that 
I cheated you, maybe ?”

“ Yes, I have.”
“ And the first time you drove the horee 

you wondered if it knew any tricks, didn't
you ?”

“ Of course.”

------  PALFREY'S
Sranville St„ Brifleetoni, N. S. Q^RRIAGE SHOP 

APPLES A SPECIALTY

—To clean a carpet (it can be done on the 
floor if care ie taken): To a quart of warm 
water add five ounces of castiie soap cut fine; 
bring to a boil and add two ounces of pulver
ized borax. Let this become cold, than add 
two ounces of ammonia, half an ounce each of 
sulphuric ether, glycerine and spirits of wine.
Put two tablespoonfuto of this mixture into 
a quart of warm water, and with a sponge 
rub a few square feet at a time. Do not use 
tbe water so freely as to wet the catpet 
through to the wrong side. Rub with a 
clean cloth wrung very dry and often from 
clear warm water. This to a most excellent I deal, perhaps ?" 
receipt, one that to need by professional | «, That’s true.”
carpet cleaners.

—AND—
If you are weak and 
run down, use REPAIR ROOMS.For Export to English 

Markets
“And you kept saying to yourself, ‘I 

wonder if this horse will tumble down,’ eh ?” 
“ Probably.”
“And you had your mind on it a good

Corner Queen and Water Bte.Puttner’s
H, M4THRIKHT-MEÏKR1 CO ÏÏ^SÏ!FH Mn! The Size of Seed.

The size of seed bears directly upon the 
crop produced. It also tends to influence 
the strain for good or for evil -pendent upon 
the size of seed selected. It is claimed that 
almost without exception tbe largest and 
heaviest seed tend to produce the largest and 
moat vigorous plants. The lighter seed 
may germinate, but the seedling is so weak 

mb to any sudden change in 
weather conditions. Experiments are re
ported as showing the manifest superiority 
of large, heavy reed over the smaller light 
ones in the case of radishes, amber cane, 
Kaffir corn, barley, oats, sweet peas, winter 
vetch and rye. A series of experiments with 
rye grass seed in Germany showed that the 
number of seed capable of producing plants 
increased with the increased weight of the 
individual seed.

Emulsioncrops.
7 The Jertility of the land is its power to 

produce crops. It is determined by three 
things; the texture of tne soil, its richness %n 
plant food, and its available moisture. —The 
texture of the soil to its physical condition 
—as to whether it to mellow, loose, leachy, 
cloddy, hard, and the like. A rock or a 
board will not raise corn, and yet it may 
contain an abundance of plant-food. The 
plant cannot get a foothold; and it would do 
no good to apply fertilizers. Spreading pot
ash on a lump of clay to not farming; it to 
the wasting of potash. A cow will not 
appreciate the fanciest ration if she is uncom
fortable; neither will a plant. It to only on 
land which to in good tilth that fertilizers 
pay. The better the farming, the more it 
will pay, as a rule, to buy plant-food; but 
poor farmers cannot make it pay.

8. Nature secures good texture in soil by 
growing plants in it—Roots make the soil 
finer, and plants supply it with humus. 
Plants break down the soil by sending their 
roots into the crevices of the particles, and 
the root acids dissolve some of it. Observe 
Nature working at this problem. First tbe 
“miss” or lichen attacks the rook; the 
we v her cracks it and wears it away; a little 
soli to gathered here and there in the hoi-

which Is FOOD rather 
than medicine. It will 
soon build you up.

6 and 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, E. C. I Best of Stock used in all classes of work.. Painting, Repairing and V&nisning executed
accept and fioaoeeooneignmenteof APPLES, in a flrefc-olaaB manner.
HAY, BUTTER and CANNED GOODS, “ Exactly. You've hypnotized him."ARTHUR PALFREY.

—Paprika, for which so many of the pre- 
sent day dishes call, is so far superior to or- I Hard to Convince.
^lTteV:teOTkhT^td. famite^confrontin’ff'hi4 t *
correct mingling of .piece and pepper m its have yb’eeD comi gt0 d‘ug°hUr ter
construction and to almost indispensable in daugnter 1getting the beet flavor. * SB ”

• “Why, I confess to you, Mrs. Glasspy,” 
responded the youth, meeting her stem gaze 
with the fearlessness of conscious rectitude, 
“ that when she wrapped 
my neck last night and kissed me 
most emboldened to speak out.”

mrRrldsrntown. fifth. 22nd. I860.
Highest market prices with lowest charges 

guaranteed. For full information apply to 
their representative

Always get Puttner’s, it is 
the Original and Best.

GO TO THE
1 BOOT AND 

SHOE STORE

as to succu
JAMES R DE WITT, 

Bridgetown, N. S.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE. Keep Minard’s Liniment in the bouse.NOTICE >s(Opposite th© Post Office.)persons having; an^legal^claims against

I A full line of Boot., Shoe, and Rubber., 
duly attested, within three months from the Women s, Misses and Children e inne 
date hereof, and all persons Indebted to the and Coarse Boots,said estate, cither by notea or accounts, will ^
please call and acknowledge the same or make Boots and Shoes made and 
immediate payment to the undersigned. Renaired.

CHARLES E. HICKS, 1 vendors ELNORA HICKS, /JSxecutors,
Bridgetown, Jan, 8th, 1900. 3m •

All
her arms around 

I was al*▲‘tirassua&w&.TSS
Bentville, in 
deceased, are reques 
duly attested, within 
date hereof; and all 
said estate are 
payment to

ANNIE C. BENT. Administratrix. 
REGINALD J. BISHOP, Administrator. 

Tupperville, Annapolis County, N. 8.
April 3rd, 1900. —6m

Tonightthe County of Annapolis, farmer, 
sted to render the same 

twelve months from the 
l persona indebted to the 
Ircd to make immediate

—“ I’m afraid, Edward, you’re marryingIf yoar liver is oat of order, causing 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart- I me 0®ly because I’ve inherited from my uncle
bum, or Constipation, take a dose of 100|(Sf?oro™-”y “ Why, Blanche, bow can yon think that

of me ! Your uncle to nothing to me ! I 
would marry you, no matter from whom you 
inherited the money !"

Corn and Potatoes.
<When it is about time for the corn and 

potatoes to break through the ground go 
over the fields with a light barrow, not only 
to loosen the soil and break the crust if it 
has hiked at all, but to kill all the little 
weeds that are etarti 
trying to get ahead 
When they are up about two inches high re
peat the harrowing and continue it until it 
to time to use the cultivator between the 
rows. The harrow will not only save much 
labor in weed killing, but either crop will 
look as if it had a fertilizing within 24 hours 
after the harrow went over it.

Special attention liven to Repairiii
Hood9® PillsEXECUTORS' NOTÉE D. R. CUMMINGS, Agent.

What! Limping Yet?
Why should you go limping around when 

Putman’s Painless Corn Extractor will re
move your corns in a few days. It will give 
almost instant relief and a guaranteed cure in 
the end. Be sure you get the genuine Put
man’s Corn Extractor, made by Poison & Co , 
Kingston, for many substitutes are being of 
fared, and it to always better to get the beat. I 
Safe, sure, painless. | 23 tf

on the surface and 
the crop planted.ALLU^StebaoVin15W Wot I

M €mwte9
the dat^hereo’^and all persons indebted to the

““‘Sf-r'l Licensed Auctioneer
NORMAN LONGLEY. }Executors. wr a

j Paradise, Aug. 1st, 1899. a 20 U | BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

ogfWANTED On retiring, and tomorrow your di
gestive organs will be regulated and 
you will be bright, active and ready 
ior any kind of work. This has 
been the experience of others: it 
will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS are 
•old by all medicine dealers. 26 cte.

—Snoozar (just waking np 
haa Dr. Thirdly been preaching ?

Sexton—About 10 years.
Snoozer — Heavens, man, have I been 

asleep that long?

)—How longlate

&Old brass Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
Snuffers; old Mahogany Furniture. Also old 
Postage Stamps used before 1870 — worth most 
on the envelopes; old blue Dishes and Chiz-a. 
Grandfather clocks. Good prices paid.

; ■
->

1W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street, 
8t. John, N. B.

ggglggjMinard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.
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